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Speers is seeking your. opinion 

By MICHELE FRANCE 

News Editor 
Rosemary Speers, St"adent Government 

representative for the College of Engineering 
·and Computer Science, is out to hear from her 
constituents not only in her college, but those 
from the Wright State University Honors Pro
gram and those living on campus. She wants 
to know what you think. 

As representative for 2500 students in her 
college, Speers plans to keep in touch with the 
college's student council and committees, via 
student mailboxes, flyers, and a report of 
what's happening on campus in her college's 
monthly newsletter. She is already developing 
personal contacts beyond 'her biomedical 
sciences major classmates, "and telling them 
about what Student Government is and how 
they can get involved." she said 

The biggest problem to overcome, accor
ding to her, is lack of student involvement in 
her college. For example, nobody ran for her 
prese1U position, last spring; in fact, she was 
a write-in candidate. Also, she wants to be 
more visible than last year's SO representative 
for her college. "Me getting the communica
tion going with the students, I think will help 
greatly," she said. 

One way Speers is getting involved herself 
directly with many of her constituents is by 
helping to start a student section of the Na
tional Society of Women Engineers. 

"I think there is a lot of potential in the Col
lege of Engineering and Computer Science to 
get student involvement," she said, "it just 
needs to be tapped." 

Speers is currently working with Staci 
Pepitone, SO representative for the College 
of Liberal Arts, on SG's public relations. 
Ideas they have come up with so far include 
having coffee with SO and the different col
lege's student council members, and putting 
large question/answer boxes on campus, "for 
when Student Government members are not 
in the office and so students can easily get in 
contact with us," she said. 

One problem Speers has noticed which she. 
would like to solve, not just for her -college, 
is the problem of having to take a certain class 
load during the school year which, quarter to 
quarter, adds up to more t~an the 18 credit 
hour limit. An extra credit hour added to the 
$700 tuition costs $67. "In some majors, you 
need to take 19 or 20 credit hours a quarter 
to get all your classes in and graduate in four 
years," she said. "It doesn't seem fair to have 
to pay extra money to do that." 

Improving academic advising, overall, in 
the university, is another concern of Speers. 

Since she is in the Honor Program and lives 
on campus, she says she has an understanding 
of those aspects of university life: so, those 
people with concerns in those areas, ·Should 
be able easily to talk to her about those them. 

Speers can be contacted in the SG office, 
via her student mailbox, Pl40, or by leaving 
a message in the engineering office so she can 
get in contact with you. "If anyone has any 
questions, concerns, ideas or if anyone is in
terested in getting on any of the university 
committees, get a hold of me," she said. 

Ooard of Regent$ begins implementing higher education plan 

Courtesy of Ohio Board of Regents 

COLUMBUS, Ohio -- Approving higher 
lucation budget recommendations for the 
:xt two years in Columbus September 16, the 
hio Board of Regents moved immediately to 
:gin to implement its recently-approved 
1gher education master plan. The total re
uest for the two-year period is 
3,340,070,700. 
"Last Thursday, the Board approved a 

taster plan for Ohio higher education that 
ill guide the development of the system for 
te balance of the century. That document 
1arts our future course. The budget is the 
techanism for getting us there," explained 
oard of Regents Chairman Alva T. Bonda. 
These budget recc.mmendations are con
stently related to t ;1e implementation of the 
1aster plan." 
The Board of Regents' approved budget is 

ow forwarded to the Governor and Ohio 
leneral Assembly for inclusion in the overall 
.ate budget, to oe introduced into the General 

Assembly early in 1989. Among the major 
recommendations made by the Regents: 

Continuation of the development toward a first
class system of higher education for Ohio which 
involves a strong base budget paired with sus
taining of the Selective Excellence initiative. 
The new budget would add nine additional 
Ohio Eminent Scholars, a highly successful 
program which has brought some of the na
tion's best minds to work on Ohio's campuses. 
It also continues the Research Challenge, 
through which colleges and universities seek 
external funding to match state money in solv
ing problems important to Ohio's economy. 
Program Excellence, designed to encourage 
quality undergraduate education, the 
Academic Challenge, to build selective centers 
of academic strength, and the Independent 
College Challenge, to recognize excellence 
among Ohio's private colleges, were also 
recommended for funding. 

"After a period of very active conversation 
with many people across the state, we are con
vinced that Ohioans share, and strongly sup

port, the same aspirations we have for higher 
education in Ohio -- colleges and universities 
that are among the very best in the nation," 
said Regents Chancellor William B. Coulter. 
"This budget continues our progress toward 
that goal by providing for a strong financial 
base as well as carrying forward the strategic 
investments in our very best academic and 
research programs." 

Tuition stabilization, made possible by a 
reduction of the share that students and their 
families would pay, proposed to come down 
to 380Jo in the 1990 fiscal year and to 35% for 
1991. The student share now is 41% . 

"This is one of the most important parts 
of this budget," explained Coulter, "because 
of its direct relationship to tuition levels, 
which we think are too high. We have said in 
the master plan that the student share should 
come down to 300/o over time. This budget ob
viously begins to move us toward that goal in 
a significant way. We want to stabilize tuition 
levels in Ohio for the next few years." 

Encouragement of greater participation in higher 

education, including several new initiatives that 
would begin to implement the access and 
retention strategy, a major new direction in 
the master plan. This strategy, entitled "Reach 
for Success" is a ten-year investment to 
significantly increase participation in higher 
education. 

New student financial aid programs recom
mended for funding include a sixtyO'/o increase 
in the Ohio Instructional Grant program and 
a proposal to give assistance to single heads 
of households who attend college on a part
time basis. 

New programs to encourage preparation for 
college, with special emphasis on Ohio' s 
minority and rural population, include 
outreach to middle school and high school 
students and their families; an effort to draw 
more minority students into graduate and pro
fessional programs so we begin producing ad
ditional college and university faculty. And, 
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Vice President Bush speaks during monument dedication at WPAF&;0 
By JAMES 0. CRABTREE 

Staff Writer 

After campaign stops in 
Columbus and Findlay, Vice 
President George Bush par
ticipated in the dedication to 
the monument Friday at the 
nearby U.S. Air Force 
Museum. The ceremony was 
also held in observation of na

tional POW/MIA Recogni
tion Day. 

nam and lost their lives in 
Southeast Asia. 

vicemen remain unaccounted necessary" to return 
Americans home. America at peace, we 

keep America strong." atures a 
At the end of the cerellitor 
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Ohio Arts Council considers creativity when awarding grant to Artist Ser1es=n.that 

THE SHED ~~~UE 1THE SHED si.oo
I VAL~E 

$1.50 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA OF YOUR $1.00 OFF ANY MEDIUM PIZZA OF YOUR1 

1

C~I~~~~E-~AT-~O~.ilit-=-H~~~~~~~IN~~t 

THE SHED=v=!THE SHED ~:iuE 
I.ATE LUNCH "DISCOUNT" I 

FREE PITCHER OR COLA WITH 
112 PRICE ANY MENU ITEM PURCHASED I PURCHASE OF ANY MEDIUM OR LARGE 
B 91214IPIZZA 91211 

DELI SANDWICHES 

BAKERY FRESH BREAD, PITA & BAGELS AVAILABLE 
FOR ALL OUR DELI SANDWICHES. 

The SHED BLT The SHED Club Ham and Cheese 
Breast of Turkey Roast Beef Tuna Salad 

THE SHED Reuben 

Pizza 
Taco Pizza 

Soups & Salads 

The Wright State Universi
ty Artist Series has been 
awarded a $4, 167 grant from 
the Ohio Arts Council to sup
port the diverse musical menu 
of the series' 1988-89 season. 

Through the years, the 
WSU Artist Series "have been 
not only professional but have 
been creative, both in the 
kinds of art they choose, and 

The monument is the 
newest addition to the 
museum's Memorial Park and 
was designed for the Red 
River Valley Fighter Pilots 
Association (The River Rats), 
it was created in the memory 
of the aircrews who flew over 
the heavily-defended Red 
River Valley in North Viet-

in how it's used," said Ira 
Weiss, OAC presenting/tour
ing coordinator." That 
creativity is something the 
OAC panel considers when 
awarding grants," he added. 

A creative relationship bet
ween the WSU Artist Series 
and area public schools 
enables many high school and 
junior high students to enjoy 

While at the ceremony, 
Bush chose to speak on the 
issues of MIAs and defense. 
Bush applauded the Associa
tion of MIA Families for their 
"restraint" and "dedication" 
to their caust:. In the after
math of the Vietnam War, 
over 2,000 American ser

and learn from international
ly renowned performers 
VISlttng Wright State. 
Classical and jazz pianist 
Leon Bates, for example, will 
share his music at seven area 
schools during the week he is 
at Wright State to give a 
public concert in February. 

That relationship with the 
community, the variety of ar-

J126 Blvwn Street • Dayton. Ohio 45409 

461-2111 

for in Southeast Asia. Accor
ding to some sources, at least 
some of these MIAs are still 
alive in captivity, in many 
cases twenty years after they 
were taken prisoner. 

Bush pledged to find out 
the truth behind the MIA 
issue and to do "whatever is 

The vice president then 
went on to address the subject 
of defense. "America itself 
must not become POW--a 
Prisoner of Weakness" said 
Bush. Stressing that the 
United States must continue 
to strive for security through 
a strong military, Bush 

tists in the serics,and Wright 
State's ability to publicize and 
house performances have 
helped the WSU Artist Series 
win OAC grants year after 
year, according to Weiss. 

The 1988-89 WSU Artist 
Series begins with a Sept. 30 
performance of a 
musical/political satire by the 
Capitol Steps. The series also 

features the harmony and 
humor of the King's Singers 
on Oct. 30, the piano virtuosi
ty of Leon Bates on Feb. I, 
the classical guitar duo Sergio 
and Odair Assad on March I, 
the violin and piano artistry of 
siblings Corey,and Katja 
Cerovsek on April 22 and 
"living music" by the Paul 
Winter Consort on May 19. 

NFL head coach Sam Rutigliano 

speaks on "Drugs and You" 
Wright State University will 

present a lecture entitled 
"Drugs and You!" by former 
NFL head coach Sam 
Rutigliano on Thursday, 
Sep1ember 22 at 7 p.m. in the 
Physical Education Building. 
·Rutigliano was the head coach 
of the Cleveland Browns from 
1978-84 and currently works 
a' a football television 
analyst. 

The lecture is part of 

Wright State's drug education 
program which has been in 
place since 1986. This year's 
seminar is open to the public. 

Rutigliano is well known 
f•lr his work with the Browns' 
drug therapy group, the Inner 
Cirde. 

"Normally, we offer this 
type of lecture only to our 
athletes as a part of our 
athletes' a~sistance program," 
said Wright State head athletic 
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trainer, Tony Ortiz. 
since Rutigliano is 
noteworthy speaker, we 
ed to open it up to the 
public, hoping that 
school athletes and 
will take advantage U----"= 

opportunity." 
There is no charge fiSean 

lecture and anyone wish 
a1tend is welcome. For. 
information, call the Aife 
Department at 873-271 
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~i MwOllloUSA• 1988 title must write to: 
:{ 1989 Miu Ohio OSA9 Pageant 
:- ~. clo Trl·State Headquarters - Dept. CA,
.f· 347 Locuat Avenue, Washington, PA 15301·3399
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If you are an applicant who qualifies and are 
between the ages of 17 and under 25 by
February 1, 1989. never married and at least a 
six month resident of Ohio, thus college dorm 
students are eligible, you could be Ohio's 
representative at the CBS·nationally televised
Miss USA8 Pageant in February to compete for 
over $250,000 in cash and prizes. The Miss Ohio 
USA" Pageant for 1989 will be presented in the
Grand Ballroom of the Marriot North Hotel in 
Columbus. Ohio, November 25, 26 and 27, 
1988. The new Miss Ohio USA" . along with her 
expense paid trip to compete in the CBS· 
nationally televised Miss USA" Pageant, will 
receive over $2,000 in cash among her many
prizes. All girls interested in competing for the 

Season subscribers 
choose a complete series 
or a mini-series o f 
Tickets for individual 
mances are also availabl 
Artist Series programs 
cessible to the disabled 

For more informatio 
the WSU Artist 
873-2205, or the Uni 
Center Box Office, 873· 
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~ h 1d"The 
:--f·lot. In case of rain, t c 
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j~.' to the Allyn lounge. .sette r 
~ All items will be pricctch. was 
.f · bl h t1 15 1~sold by direct sale. 
)': If you have lost an ite!~ to sho 
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eatures & entertainment 
~F&;ommunity Theatre in Fairborn unites many local talents in comedy 
~at "to SAMANTHA HARRELL 
ace, we 

>trong." atures and Entertainment 

fause they cons1 er 1t to e 

the cererritor 
Dhio Air 

~w th~ "'All too often,
on"mh . . 

. ;miss community
airmen "d 

people 
theatre 
. b 

r. . 
Asi;i. an) erratic or unprofessional. 
c~ of 1

11 the word "community" 
till un_kniicates a diversity of people 

ming together for a com

will have members from that 
same wide range of people. 

One example of different 
talents coming together is the 
Fairborn Playhouse's produc
tion of the Bob Randall com
edy 6 RMS RIV VU. 

Directed by Shelda Paige-
Cox, 6 RMS RIV VU (which 
is the classified ads abbrevia
tion for an apartment with six 

tally get locked in an empty 
apartment for an afternoon. 

Although both are married 
to other people, Ann and Paul 
find that they have much in 
common and strike up a 
friendship. They are subse
quently released from the 
apartment but agree to meet 
there later that evening for an 
"indoor picnic." 

about themselves which cause 
them to doubt their choices in 
life. Tllis common ground of 
doubt leads them to an affair 
that lasts only that one night. 

The following day, Ann 
and Paul bring their respa:tive 
spouses, Richard and Janet, 
to see the apartment. Quite a 
bit of awkwardness ensues 
when they all appear in the 
apartment at the same time, 

Although 6 RMS RIV VU 
can be seen taken quite nicely 
a~ a comedic play, it can go a 
bit deeper. 

The confinement and safe
ty of the locked, empty apart
ment can be considered a 
metaphor for the confinement 
and safety of a comfortable 
relationship between two 
people. 

the freedom to express 
themselves in a totally new 
way. There they are able to 
confess all the things about 
their marriages that they could 
no longer discuss with their 
spouses. 

The part of Ann is the 
pivotal role in the play. As 
played by Cathy Duane, the 
character exhibits a slight 
hesitancy in acting that works 

>n cause. It only follows, 
ries!n, that community theatre 

no is s 
rker, we 
pto the 

g that 
s and c 

rooms and a view of the river) 
is the story of Ann Miller and 
Paul Friedman, who acciden

of the 

antage o=:=========--=======---...::: 
.ffe and Times Include, fonn left: Darren Callahan 

' charge fiSean Haney, David Panitz, Norman Protsman, and Morgan Taylor 
¥one wish ---  ... 

:i~i,=~fe and Times go for the big time 
l 873-271 

em!sAMANTHA HARRELL 

Id 1tures and Entertainment 
~ Serviceslor 
bepartme Wright State University 
will conddent Norman Protsman 
found arj some of his friends are 

•tober 7, ing for the rock and roll big 
ntil 4 p.rrsues. 

ii at the ()(rotsman is the drummer 
Allyn pi the newly-formed 
rain, thcld"The Life and Times." 

e will be hC Dayton-based band has 

David Ponetz. "The Scam" 
was oriented to playing cover 
songs whercas"The Life and 
Times" is geared more 
towards original music. 

"Some of our songs arc 
personal and some deal with 
politics. The name represents 
that duality with 'Life' being 
the personal side and 'Times' 
being the political side," said 
Ponitz. 

The group's song-writing 
influences range from hard 
rock of the'70s to the more 
tech no-music of the '80s such 
as "The Fixx", Thomas 
Dolby and Gary Newman. 

"The Life and Times" will 
perform at Gilly's in 
downtown Dayton this Satur
day at 9:30 and will be at the 
Rathskellar Oct. ~O for the 
University Center's Open 
House. 

~~:.;~~~·;L~::~:~:::£:;: r-.,.,.,.:.....___%_u_:_n:y_·.,,":":'"":-·:~.,.,.. ;,..:,''',..,:· -..•.:-- come":";.. . --, .,.,.,: . -:.. -to -•..,.,.t-fte_.......~~""":"'.C".'.""'11 
sale. lblish the band's repertoire _::: . , .. 

~~~a~h~~~:ov~~~af\:i~i~~~rdcompanies C.L·u·..·B :FAI 
I>arking sc>ome o the member' come 

and Ann and Paul must hide 
what they really feel for e::ch 
other. 

The apartment, like the 
beginnings of an intimate rela
tionship, afford Ann and Paul 

well in mirroring the hesitan-
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Come to Destination MBA. I 

A seminar for Black and Hispanic 
college students and graduates. 
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r SAMANTHA HARRELL 

1atures and Entertainment Editor 
College class schedules are amazing, cyclical things. 

,.....,~~. 

10 11'hat goes around, comes around. 
!!-1-+-When I first started taking classes all those many 
1--1-+-ars ago, I majored in "Ology." That is, if a class end

. in "-ology" I took it. Psychology, Sociology, 
ythology, Anthropology ...well, you get the point. 
When you don't really know what you want to ma
r in, you tend to take basic core classes in anything 

.,.._+-iu think might be of use. They're usually simple lec
re classes that, rather than teach you anything of ma
r importance, teach you how to take college classes. 
ey give you practice for the upper-level classes you 

~~.,._ll unfortunately be forced to take in order to 
aduate. 
Taking these 100-level courses whets the appetite for 

ething more. I, for one, couldn't wait to get into 
e upper-level clases so I could begin really learning: 

,._.,_...,., the time I got to take my first 300-level course, I 
.,..,_....Ls awash with enthusiasm. I had hit the eye of the hur

:ane of learning. 
.__a...-...._'""en, after taking several thousand 300-level courses 
!UCC<>r d a few 400s for good measure, two.important things 

Give me Cl sc.he.dule like.1h1S... 

.. ,.. 
.. 
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Cost of team takes away 
thrill-seeking ·c1asses of 

Significance· 

By JAMES 0. CRABTREE 

Staff Writer 

Gosh, a football team at Wright State. lsn'.t that a 
great idea? 

In a word, no. 
Before you sports fans jump to the conclusion that 

I'm some sort of anti-American pacifist crud or 
something, just listen to my reasons: 

1. I've been able to survive 25 years without meeting 

~ffirmmtve~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1rltlng tabll _____________________ 

hit me. I realized that not only had I taken something 
in every subject in the known universe, but my desire 
to scramble around for extra classes had dropped to 
jack squat. 

Back when I started school, I had the money to pay 
for it. It was then that I foolishly used up the available 
classes within my interest and intelligence range. Now, 
when I have no money and have to have a certain 
amount of credit hours to keep my Pell Grant money, 
I have nothing to take . 

I am convinced that there is nothing harder in the 
world for a senior to do than to run around lookng for 
classes that are needed for grants, Humanities credits, 
and so on. Where are they? I have yet to find a list of 
"bozo" courses for such calamities. 

I think a whole new college should be created for just 
that purpose. Instead of "The College of Liberal Arts" 
or "The College of Engineering,'' how about "The Col
lege of Inconsequential Classes"? Or "The College of 
Blow-Ofr'? Sort of like "Desperate and Dateless" 
classes for seniors and paupers. 

So, after several years of being a Film Criticism ma
jor, for lack of anything else to take, I'm back to those 
ever-popular "Ology" classes. · 
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Letter Policy 
The Daily Guardian encourages letters from its readers, and 
will print them without altering content or intent. However, 
we resezve the right to edit letters for space limitations. • 
Letters to the Editor must be typewritten and not exceed one 
and a halfdouble-spaced pages. 
Letters must-be signed with name, class rank and major, 
staff position or occupation; unsigned lettezs will under no 
circumstances be printed. Letters must exclusive toThe Daily 
Guardian. Please include address and telephone nmnbcr for 
verification of authorship. 

-

TIU! Daily Guardian, an independent newspaper, is printed 
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly 
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the 
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glenn 
Highway, Dayton, Ohio 45435: Business Office, 873-2505: 
Newsroom, 873-~07. 
TM Daily GIUUdian subscribes to United Press International 
and the College Press Service (CPS). 
Editorials without by-lines reflect a majority opinion of the 
editorial board. Editorials with a by-line reflect the opinion of 
the writer. Views expressed in columns and cartoons are those 
of the writers and artists, and do not necessarily reflect the 
consensus of the staff. 
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a cheerleader and have therefore never had a hernhor
rage attempting to explain algebra. 

2. I'm allergic to tuition increases. 
3. I'm rather dubious about the long-range benefits 

of having twelve guys on campus whose primary func
tion is to basically pound twelve other guys into orange 
juice., 

No doubt the most valid of these primary reasons is 
number two. During the last two years here I have seen 
a tuition increase what seems every other quarter. In 
return for these increases I have not been able to park 
within a mile of any of my classes, I have to leave cam
pus if I want to get something to eat in under 30 
minutes, and I'm looking at triple digits every time I 
go to the bookstore to get my books (until its time to 
sell them back, then I'm looking at single digits). I have, 
noticed that the roads are being upgraded and there are 
lots of nice new "B-sticker Parking" signs up all around 
campus. 

I dread to think what kind of tuition increases we are 
going to see when we have the legitimate, albeit incon
siderate, costs of a football team. Costs of insurance, 
uniforms, equipment, a stadium, not to mention the 
costs of recruiting players. 

Regardless of whatever academic requirements you 
put on these gentlemen, their primary purpose for at
tending school is still to play football. Somehow, mayhe 
it's just because I don't have school spirit, I don't fed 
like paying out $800 for tuition just so some schmuck 
can go to Wright State and become a football "hero" 
while never attending classes or worrying about where 
he's going to live. We have enough problems with pro
viding housing for serious students, thank you. 

Wouldn't it be better for everyone if we concentrated 
on academic excellence.? I mean, it wouldn't be as 
awesome as having a Winning football team, and God 
knows the potential cheerleaders will be ·heartbroken, 
but I would personnally prefer to graduate from a 
school that knew what it was teaching, rather than one 
that idolizes athletes that are barely aware they are here 
to learn. 

I didn't come here to watch sports, read sports, or 
participate in sports. I came here to inprove myself 
through education. I think that if the uni.versity begins 
switching its emphasis from academics to sports that 
education will suffer accordingly. 

If the administration is so convinced that students 
want a football team let it be through voluntary con
tributions. Don't look for my money though, after I'm 
finished paying for books I'll have just enough left over 
this month for a pizza. If I hold the anchovies. 
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·How do you let a match slip ... ?· 

Volleyball coach asks questions 
By TODD M. BUNNELL 

Sports Editor 
"How dn you let a match sl•p 
through your fin:;er
tips'!"asked head volleyball 
coach, Linda. Sl·hocnskdt. 

"We just didn't take 
control." 

The Lady Raider volleyball 
team lost at home to the Cin
cinnati Beareats in three 
~traight games, 4-15, 12-15, 
and 14-16. 

Wright Sta•e came out on 
their home court tired up and 
ready to play. The Raiders 
were hanging tough in I he first 
game, 5-·~. but then let i• slip 
away, allowing the Bearcats to 

claw their way to a one game 
to none advantage. 

"The players simply let 
balls hit the floor," 
Schoenstedl said of the 'low 
start. "We've prac1iced what 
needs to be done. We're not 
playing wry well, but we have 
the 1alent. Right now I'm just 
lool-ing for some player' who 
want to play." Schoenstedt 's 
referring to her questions 
about the starting rotation . 

The second game started as 
slowly a' the first game began 
for the Raiders. Cincinnati 
wenl up 13-5, and wen: purr
ing their way 10 another win. 
However, the Raider' rallied 

behind the loud W'iU crowd. 
Jodie Whi1ncy" killed" thl· 
ball to raise the score to 13·8. 
As a result, Darrell Mori-en, 
UC's head coach, began to 
substitulc left and right in 
search of a way to slop WSU. 
The Raiders came wi1hin one, 
at 12-13 before 1hey \larted to 
lei the game slip away. 

"We were matched up 
talent-wise," Schoenstedt 
'aid, "but they jus1 played 
together as a team. We have 
no mental di,ciplinc. We \\ere 
29-9 la't season and ii 's just 

See "Volleyball" page 7 
# 17 Vanda Bebee goes for it Photo by Matt Copeland 
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By BRYAN ELLIS "Ev·:ryone ran well. The guys first time the Raider men have "Catch the Cats," 

- - - -- \Vere behind at one point, but won their own Invitational. : said, ''lt''i not hard.,, 
Associate Writer · h · h. drallied 10 push past Cincinnati alter t ree consecutive t 1r - The women's victory W

rhe Wright -..;iate Raider to win. The women ran a place finishes. total team effort. Tonia Dee ac 
cros' c.:oun1ry team had a g· cat Th R ·d p d · · led fi · h'great race.: with all seven girls e newest at er, ur ue · mm the way, 
b·:ginning to 1he 1988 s•·a,on, t 1· Do p I 2 59 I fif h · hfinishing in the top twenty. I rans er ug eterson, a so O: top ace 1 1 mt 
hostii_1g and winning both !he I d k. d f fi p · Ch Isam really excited about 1he 1a a 111 o 1rst. eterson, mg. ery 
mc.:n's and the women's por- rest nf the season after thi' who did nol intend to run at placing 6th in a time of 21 

Digital electronic voice message 

and retrieval system. 1ion of 1he Wrighl Slate In-	 II ·11 h' h d · I ll W · hgreat performance." a unu ale t ., summer, a Mine e e1ss ran er seo 
vitational. In muddy condi- · 2'' I · ·The mee• itself was a great not run ·1 race m ,.2 years. n consecutive 11npress1ve n24 hour, 7 days a week personal electronic 1ions, the Raider men over-	 h" ti R ·d · f 31success, with over 200 athletes 1s 1rst meet as a a1 er, running a time o 21: . 

secretary. came bo1h 1he wea1her and the competing with a s1rong wo-	 Peterson finished second place 9th. Sophomore Kn 
Cincinnati Bc.:arcats to win byUsually $13.75 per month, now at special men's field of nine 1cams and 	 overall, just 18 seconds behind Wright provided strong 1 
a 'core of 4ll-69. Heidelberg a superb men's field of II 	 winner Eric Fillinger of port for the leaders, finis!rate of $9.95 per month. was third wiJh 87 poinls. 1e:ims. The mce1's official 	 Cedarville. Pe1c•son ran the 12th with a time of 21 

Meanwhile, the RaiderFor limited time only. slarter was none other than 	 course in 25:3X. Coach Baumer called Sh 
women won a three- learn ba1 Wrighl Staie University Pre\i- Sam Studebaker ran a Bauer's 15th place timt 
1le, defealing Cedarville and dclll Paige.: Mulhollan. 	 good, steady race lo finish in 21 :50 perhaps the most illllFor more info dial: ( incinnati 47 -60-6'), A course record was set by 26:01 and placed third overall. tant of all. Barn 
respectively. Chris Prior, running for the 	 T"dd Bunnell earned prai'c elabora1ed, "Shelly's lime 

Head coac.:h Mike Baumer 1-800-999-DVXl Bob Schul racing ll'am, in 1 he from his coach and Athlete of the difference, because 
was extremely pkascd with h w k h f I · 12 h dopen race held after the var-	 t c ee onors or 11s I UC an Cedarville weret or 434-3333 both !cam' s performance\ . s11y runs. Prior , a runner from place t ime of 26:50. "fodd a fl er the lop four girls ." 

Vandalia, ran lhc course in ··an a smarl ra,·e," Baumer 	 Cincinnati fifth-girl finh 
24: 19, 20 seconds fas1cr than 	 said, "He picked up the llC 31st while Cedarville' ' f 
the.: pre' iou' course rc.:cord . runners when we needed him runner took 32nd overal 
Prior aho ··ecently finished to ." Lindie Keal on 
121h in !he Olympic marathon Steve PereL was right on freshman Laura Blair also 

WRIGHT 
PrBu•mell's heels, but couldn'1 well for the Lady Raider 

The mcel was a serie' of 
trials held las! spring. 

catch up to him as !he senior Baumer and his teams 1 
firsts, and marked 1he liN ran t '1e cou•\e in ~6:54 and look forward to the ' 
time the Raider's have e· er finished 13th . Finally, An 1ough Malone Invitali( 

defeated Cincinnati in the·r drew Bleh ran well enough for next Saturday with optilll 
five years or head-to-head 18th place overall, finishing in aflcr their very impr<1 

competi1ion. It was also 1hc 	 27:23 10 conclude the Raider Wright State lnvitali( 
men's effort. victories. 

COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 
Humanist Center, 105 W. North College St. 

STATE 

TAE KWON DO 

CLUB 

Tae Kwon Do, now an Olympic sport, is a 
superb physical and mental conditioner for 
anyone. Classes are held on Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 2-3:30 and are taught 
by Charles Bayley, 2nd Degree Black Belt. 

If you have any questions, contact Mr. Bayley at 434-2937 

~Q WOMEN'S SUPPORT THERAPY GROUP 
~1 ***relationship issues*** ·,v Monday evenings beginning Sept. 12th, for twelve weeks 

For more information call JOYCE APPELL, MRC, 
or MARSHA BUSH, MS, 767-9833 

.--.:..--~;.....;.;._--~---------------------------......,..........__......___,,,__________________
....--------·-·-- 
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Personals Personals Personals Personals Help Wanted 
================ ================================== =============================== ~---=--=-========~ 
A'ITENTION, WOMEN 
STUD£NTS. The W901m'1 
Group. a pt.ce for wamm to 
find a aupporti~e, "¥.iidaling, 

self-exploratory PJ!IP 
experimce, is aeekirig new 
members. The group meets 
every Friday from 3:30 to S:OO 
p.m. H interested, call the 
Psychological Ser\'icea Center 
(873-3406) to a:hedule Ill 
interview. 

DO MARE, DO MARE REWARD!!! Two rings lost in 
ht floor Millet bathroom. One 
ring, gold and black onyx, the 

TO GREGORY loved lat other, silver and dimnondl 11 
weekend, especially the Please return! 11 Grut 
(caiaored) and you know what I sentimental value! 11 Any 
mean. Shall we try it again, but information reguding these 
~ time at my pt.ce. I'll bring rings please COnhlct mailbox 
the wine, you bring the glass. AS60 or call 2S8-0S47. Ask for 
Meet you 11 seven in the men's Tricia or Kurt. No questions 
room. ukedll 1 

NURSING STUDENTS: 
Secure '\bur Future 

Look into Air Force R0JC. Com
biood with 'yOOr bachelor's 

C!egree in nursing, Air Force 
ROTC piepores \()U lor achalleng

ing and rwading futuie ... as an 

JOIN WSU SKI CLUB 
meetings every thunday at 9 
p.m. in 04S University Center. 
See you there! 

INTERESTED in getting into 
shape, having fun and traveling? 
Join the Dayton Rugby Club. 

U.E BROTHERS- National 
Headquarters is looking at 
Wright State u a po11ible 
colony site. Brothen, or myone 
interested in learning more 
about the country'• l•gest 
fraternity, contact Curt at 879
1920 or mailbox D313 tA 

Events 
, DAYTONBANDPLAYOFF 

The Killjoys VI. The Tuba 
Blooze, Thursday Set 22 at 
Cmal Street Tavern. Come and 
see the hottest Rock n' Roll 
show of the year. Your vote 
counta. 

NORMAN DEE cl The 
.8achhelds- ti0'1 concert in 
the R11 on Friday '1 8:30 p.m. 
Free from UCB Concerts! 

WANT TO MEET PEOPLE 
in a high-visibility job with lots 
of responsibility? Apply for 
Circulllion Manager at The 
Daily Gu•dian. No experience 
necessuyl 

ARE YOU AN 
A TrENDANT? Great! Work 
for me; good hours, easy work . . 
I'm desperate. Mailbox A22. 

YOU'VE GOT THE LOOKS, 
we've got the brains, IO come 
and niake lots of money. 
Student government is currently 
hiring office workers md 
research assistlnt Apply at SG 
office, 033 U.C. 

. 
NEAR WSU. New two 
bedrooms including all 
llJPliancea. walking dis 
from WSU in Cimmron W 
Clll 429-0870. 

SENIOR SOCIAL WOii 
MAJOR needs personal 
atteJKlant for period SWU.. 
Quarter. Duties include 
grooming and hygiene. Ci 
Craig Trimble, 879-6463 

JUST LISTED! Full~ 
Localed one mile from 
and WPAFB. New carpet. 
out. .Newer roof, furnace a 

--------  c:cntral air. 13X34 rec roai 

A TrENTION COLLEGE 
STUDENTS U.S. Diamond and 
Gold Jewelers is mw hiring 

No experience neceu.yl 
Practice every Tueaday and 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at 
Eastwood Part #3 (behind lab). 
For m«e intonnabmi call fun 
Gerding, 236-4161; Om Coffey, 
mailbox K318, 2S8-3894; Wray 
Blattner, 2S6-4018. 

--~------ part-time and full-time sales 

~.Sita on 1/2 acre 
aunounde by brge trees. 1 
cbU ICCCSsibility. KS 144, 
Robert Altick 426-6410.' 
Slesinger Realty 372-6814 

THE BIG CHILL with 
William Hurt and Meg T'illy. 
Free on big-1Creen TV in the 
Rat atS p.m. today. It's from 

--------  UCB! 

penonnel. Apply in person M-F 
11-S p.m. 

ASST. OMBUDSMAN
Needed inunediately. 

THREE COURTEOUS 
GIRLS lOotmg for a 

nonamoJtin& feawle to sh9 WSU 
big two-bedroom lplltmed 

located 1 minuaa trom ws CSU. 

For Sal1G 

VAN HALEN, Oct 1, 
Riverfront, four seats, 126 D.A. W 
floor, center stage, best----._ _, 

$40 00 e.ch. 23~17s1stant N 
over · In an in 

orning, 
A-PERMIT parking spaccjchard Ka 
available for rent during dr the posit 
front of Allyn. Bvming slJirrently cc 
only needs it after S. Calli:>llowing 
427-()1)79. Leave messll!e.1 t e r v i e, 
-------In a sto 

wted as 
POSTER SALE! Cure dw-cuse not 
bllllk wall blues with rodhere are 
progressive, and altemativ1ir want to 
posters. Unusual and ·n you 
uncommon! September l~''The m< 
the University Center lo~dents in 
_______,.dents at 

g involve< 
FOR SALE: Couch, goody is a re! 
condition, $2S. Rocker, teCual to' the 
lib new, $SO. 879-4296. citizens 

ilion." 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

SCIENCE AND 
ENGINEERING 

MAJORS! 

The Air Force has q>en
ings for men and \Wlllell in 

selected science and en~g 
fields. To prepare )00 for one, )U'J can 

awfy for an Air Force ROTC scholarship. 
See what it can do for }QU. Contact the cam
pus Air Force ROTC representative tocla)l 

CAPT MARK D. VAN HEYNIGEN 
513-873-2730 

· Arby's offers you an opporturT:ty 
to be part of the newest and 

best team of salespeople in 

ArbySe PwReo-if;,~
<: === ;> 

*Hours BASED ON YOUR NEEDS (Early Morn
ing, Day, Evening} 
•competl11ve Salaries 
·Paid Training 
•Movement Into Management 
*Uniforms 
*Employee DI~ccunts 

FOOD SERVICE EXPERIENCE & CUSTO~Efi 


SERVICE EXPERIENCE ARE HELPFUL BUT 

NOT REQUIRED 


If you arEl looking for an exciting, friendly place 

to work; in a new modern restaurant, COME SEE 

us. 

·We are within walking distance from campus. 
Whether you are a housewife, a breadwinner, a 
student or a person looking for acareer; we have a 
place for you . 

We will be taking applications and interviewing 
'1t 2724 COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY ANYTIME 

Knowledge of University, its 
policies, pocedurea. and 
services important 
Confidentiality a must. Contact 
Randy Pack. Ombudsm111, 192 
Allyn Hall for more 
information. Applicants 
dadline September 29. 

Services 


Student Loans. No co-signer or 
credit. Stm (614) 47S-6800 

----------'' 

DO YOU NEED a mllh or stat 
tutor? Contact Mike, Mailbox 
N399. 

Typing. Professional academic 
typist. Term papers, research 
reports, theses, dissertations, 
reswnes, cover letters, and 
miscellaneous. Call Shirley, 
429-4699 (7 minutes from 
WSU). 

TUTORING- $10.00 an hour, 

CS/History/Math. 873-8S7S. 


~~------··----·----~naan-......i1HUD111111U1illlllmm1111tillllllllflmmllall!llml 

http:TUTORING-$10.00
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